SPECTATORS LINE UP ALONG N. CHARLES ST. BETWEEN 29TH & 23RD ST. PARADE WILL TRAVEL SOUTH

GROUPS SHOULD LINE UP AT N. CHARLES & ART MUSEUM DR.

HOSTED BY DOMINIQUE MORGAN
FEATURING DJ PANCAKES

MARILYN J. MOSBY
WHIPPIN KITTEN
FMB FOREIGN
YOUNG SHILOH
TMU NOODLES
BATTY
T SAVAGE
MARS MURGUE
EMILY REED
BLACK FOLKS DON'T SWIM
LOR CHOC
DOMINIQUE MORGAN
HARLEY CASH
ARIELLA EFFORTLESS

WELCOME BY BALTIMORE CITY STATE’S ATTORNEY MARILYN J. MOSBY

HEADLINING PERFORMANCE BY TINK

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT BIT.LY/BMORETRANSPRIDE22